NOTIFICATION OF EXTENSION OF THE DEADLINE FOR TENDER SUBMISSION

Employer's name: PUBLIC ENTERPRISE ELECTRIC POWER INDUSTRY OF SERBIA BELGRADE PE EPS HQ

Employer's address: Balkanska 13

Web site: www.eps.rs

Type of Employer: State-owned public enterprises

Type of public procurement procedure: Open procedure

Type of subject:
"ORACLE licences, support, maintenance, consulting", No. PPI/1000/0075/2018

Name and Designation in the Common Procurement Vocabulary:

LOT 1: Public procurement description: ORACLE licences with related services
Name in the Common Procurement Vocabulary: Maintenance of information technology software
Designation in the Common Procurement Vocabulary: 72267100

LOT 2: Public procurement description: Cloud system extension for PE EPS needs
Name in the Common Procurement Vocabulary: Maintenance of information technology software
Designation in the Common Procurement Vocabulary: 72267100

Date of Invitation to Tender publishing:
31.10.2018.

Date of publishing the notification of deadline extension:

Reason for deadline extension:
Due to amendment of Tender Documents less than 8 days prior to the deadline for tender submission in accordance with the Article 63, paragraph 5 of the PPL.

Time and place of tender submission (new deadline):
Tenderer shall submit the tender along with the proofs of fulfilling the conditions from tender documentation, personally or by post, in closed and sealed envelope/box, so that it may be concluded with certainty that the tender is being opened for the first time, to the following address: Public Enterprise Electric Power Industry of Serbia, 11000 Belgrade, Serbia, address Balkanska 13, labeled with: Public Procurement “ORACLE licences, support, maintenance, consulting”, No. PPI/1000/0075/2018, DO NOT OPEN.
Name, address and telephone number/e-mail of the Tenderer is to be written at the back of the envelope.
Tender is deemed timely if received by the Employer until 7th December 2018 at 12:30

Time and place of tender opening:
Timely submitted tenders will be publicly opened by the Public Procurement Committee on 7th December 2018 at 13:00, at the premises of Public Enterprise Electric Power Industry of Serbia, Belgrade, Balkanska 13, conference room, II floor.

Contact person: Mira Paljić, e-mail: mira.paljic@eps.rs

Other information:
PPI/1000/0075/2018